Hunting Opportunities Still Available
We are growing very close to the start of our Pheasant and SharpTail Grouse Seasons: October 21st in South Dakota and October 7thin
North Dakota.

Good News: You can still secure an opening to hunt with us.
Recent news: The road surveys are out and initial counts are
down. Please do not read too much into this and be aware that this
is preliminary estimate. We always harvest more wild birds out in
the actual field than the road counts would indicate. Due to the
expansive amount of acres and quality habitat that we have
available, the State count will have no effect on my properties. I can
confidently predict that our success rates will continue to meet our
high standards.

Exciting News: I have acquired more leases for 2017. Providing
our guests with even more top-quality habitat in both South Dakota
and North Dakota.
I invite you to come experience the unique first class hunting we
offer. You will have exclusive access to over 150,000 Acres of
prime Pheasant hunting land in both Dakotas, thus we can assure
you a quality pheasant hunt over diverse habitat. With this much
property, it is literally impossible to “overhunt” any of it. Allowing
our guests an ample and sporting chance to bag their limits each and
every day.
We pride ourselves on showing our hunters a good old-fashioned
pheasant hunt in the wide-open spaces...the way it is meant to be.
Rest assured you will not be shooting tame-pen raised birds over
small manicured plots. This is not a Preserve Shoot, but rather a
true Fair Chase Pheasant Hunt. You will pursue birds South Dakota
style. Just the way we learned to having been born and raised right
here in the very heart of Pheasant Country. An unforgettable
experience that the true upland bird enthusiast will greatly
appreciate.

Dakota Pheasant Guide offers the following:








Over 150,000 Acres of 100% Wild South Dakota PheasantsGrouse Available
4 Distinct Pheasant Hunting Packages to Choose From
Luxury Accommodations to Do it Yourself Hunts and Everything
in Between
Discounts for Large Groups, Youth, Ladies, and Families.
Well-seasoned Guides and Dogs
Waterfowl Packages and Combination Hunts in North Dakota
o

Please visit www.dakotapheasantguide.com for specifics

o

Or call Dennis Foster at 605-887-3451 or 605-887-7069

Thanks for your interest and I look forward to helping you with
your hunting plans.

